Work and Travel Program
Summer Work and Travel Program USA is the opening opportunity program for student in lifestyle and cultural
learning through the work in the United States during the University closing. The working permission by the law of
United States for the student of the Summer Work and Travel Program USA, allowed working on variety fields
except some fields in America. Therefore, A&D InterEducation and the exchanged organizations in the United States
are the coordinators to serve the fit job positions and the safety stay places for the students’ needs.
The Summer Work and Travel Program USA is under the controlling of the United State government, aimed to
education, emphasized in training and cultural exchange, not to serve he work as the job marketing so the
applicant specification is only current student status.

Program Objectives
1. Promoting the foreign student who is not American nationality or foreign student who is studying in America to
deserve the field trip experience opportunities in the United States by work during the university closed the same
as the students, studying in America. And the student’s work income should be supported for staying and tour
payment in America.
2. Learning in English usage in the real environment at the work place and field trip.
3. Promoting the student to learn the real lifestyle experience moreover studying in the University. Furthermore, the
students will learn in work, society adaptability, self-responsibility and spare time usage during the university
closed.

Program Participated Time
Student participates in the selected program duration, 2 or 3 or 4 months then the student can continue tour in
America for 30 days legally. After that the student must return to Thailand.

The Work Place Introduction
A&D InterEducation to the well-known tourist places such as hotel, convenience store and fast food restaurant etc.
1. The works at the national parks or relax places or hotels are the works in Tourism and Hotel field, The character
of the field work such as front desk, food service, Merchandise, housekeeping, waiter and waitress
2. The works at convenience stores and fast food restaurants such as cashier, food service etc.
3. The work type which the Summer Work & Travel Program participants are not allowed to work are as follows;
Au pair, Mother’s helper, Nanny, Babysitter, Servant, Maid or job of domestic nature in private home, Medical
services, Crew member on a ship or plane, Pilots, Teaching work as : Language teachers, Fully fledged teachers,
Training assistants.
4. The work hours mean range from 35 to 40 hour per week. In the case of high tourist season or emergency
hours, the students will work more than general work time. The employer will provide the work for student. Some
employers are ready to inform the work positions to students suddenly after the review. Some employer will
inform the position to the student after the student reached at the work place and reviewed again.

